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Vision meets others needs

True vision is far reaching. It goes beyond what one individual can accomplish
and if it has real value, it will do more than just include others. It adds value to
Regional Convention them. If Y's Men have a vision that does not serve the poor, suffering and needy,
2013 Picture Gallery then it’s probably far too small. One of the most valuable benefits is that it acts
like a magnet; attracting, challenging and uniting members of the Y's Men's and
Y's Menette's Clubs in our Region. We should hold our membership together but
Editor
of course, members have to remember what their dues and duties are. Members
should help and cooperate by having a clear cut vision. The greater the vision,
Shane Balthazaar the more winners it has the potential to attract. The more challenging the vision
the harder the members strive and fight to achieve it. The first thing we have to
E mail
shane.balthazaar@ho do is to feel that the vision is of utmost importance. A good team is essential to
fulfill a big vision. Just a few will serve if asked to do so. Some will serve in a
tmail.com
crisis or disaster. But you can see the heart of someone who will initiate action
Telephone 2811800 and provide service to others who are in need. They seize the opportunity and
77 1978551 (M)
serve without expecting anything in return.

From your editors desk

CLUB OFFICERS- 2012/2013

MASTER THE ART OF TIMING
CLUB/OFFICE
NAME
ADDRESS
Do not show your working colleagues that you are in a hurry. Rushing
KURUNEGALA
betrays
lack of control over you. Seem patient as you know in advance
President
YM Saman Panditaratne
50/11, Malkaduwawa Circular Rd.
that everything will come
to you eventually. Catch
the right
moment, get
Kurunegala.
the spirit
of the times and trends
ahead
of others.
Learn
Secretary
YL Geni that
Josephwill keep you65/24,
Jayanthipura
Mawatha,
to stand back when the time is not ripe and to revel whenKurunegala.
the time is right.
Treasurer
YM Sarath Ariyaratne
61/1,Malkaduwawa Circular Road,
The time of a child takes a long period but the time of an
adult goes by
Kurunegala
MAHAUWARA
real fast. Time therefore depends on perception which we know can be
President
YM Kumar Perera
100/5C, George E de Silva Mawatha,
willfully controlled and altered by ourselves. There are three
types of time
Kandy.
ND
Secretary
Menette
Vanessa
Etugala
72/16
2
Lane,
off
Mw.
for us to deal with in our lives. Each presents problems which Pushpadana
we can sort
Anniwatte, Kandy
out in due course
in time.
But with skill
and practice.
Treasurer
YM or
Ranjith
Dayaratne
55, Narendrasinghe
Mw. Kundasale,

CONTACT
H

Continued from p 20/21

CONTACT
O

MOBILE

E-MAIL

037 2229034

0773048028

saman.panditaratne@yahoo.com

0372232218

-

0374901752

0372233450

0777281217

gedon1952@yahoo.com

-

-

0719224215

kumaperera@gmail.com

081 2228594

vanessaetugala@gmail.com
0777 930866

flocareserv@gmail.com

077 3956803

ramani@pership.com

Kandy

FirstMORATUWA
there is “long time”. The drawn out years, long kind of time that
must be
managed well andYLwith
tact
and patience28,Daniel
and, ofPlace,
course,
President
Ramani
Perera
off PBwith
Alwis Mw.
Katubedde,
Moratuwa.
gentle guidance. Then there is ‘Forced time, “the short
term time”
that we
Secretary
YL Roshinitool
Fernando
“Kinnersley”
Uyana,
can manipulate
as a competitive
to upset the timing
ofMoratuwa.
our competitors. Finally
time”
where a plan must be
Treasurerthere is, “end
YM Sunil
Warnakulasuriya
28 executed
Dharmaratnewith
Avenue,
Rawathawatte,
Moratuwa.
speed and daring as we have waited and found the correct
moment
and
NEGOMBO
therefore must not postpone or hesitate.
The Hawk
silently and patiently
circles
the sky high
above
all.St.We
don’t
President
YM Luxarius
De Silva
No.8,
1ST Lane,
Joseph’s
St.
Negombo
even notice nor see it most of the time. But suddenly when the correct
Secretary
YM Frederick Mohanaraj
31/B, Obberiya Watte
moment and time arrives, it swoops down with lightning speed
that canKochikade
Treasurer
YM
Rosairo
Pulle
95,
Cemetry
Road,
Kudapaduwa,
not be defended against. Let us remember what William Shakespeare
Negombo
(1564-1616)
said in his playDORMANT
‘Julius Ceaser”. “Authority; there is a tide
NUWARA ELIYA
and time in the affairs of men which taken at the flood leads on to fortune,
butWELLAWATTE
Omitted; the voyage of time and life will be bound in the shallows of
President also remember
PRD Sarojini
Nagendran
17,Bonaparte…”Space;
School Lane, Colombo 3.
misery.”Let’s
the words
of Napoleon
we canSecretary
recover; but Time…never”.
So let’s do active
YL Sugi Thevabalasingham
17 3/1,service
Gregory …active
Road, Dehiwela
community service in our time in Y’s Dom. (concluded)
Treasurer

YM V. ARIYARATNAM

24, Dr. E.A. Cooray Mawatha,
Colombo 6.

President

YM Errol Gibson

Secretary

LY Ramya Peiris

39/1A, Lady Evelyn De Soysa Road,
Idama, Moratuwa
7, Roly Fernando Mw. Katubedde,
Moratuwa.
34, De Mel’sRoad, Laxapathiya,
Moratuwa.

2625405

0312222318

2581365

2649450

sriyan_fernando@combank.net

2646332

sunilwa@sltnet.lk

031 2228594

077 3291126

luxarius@gmail.com

-

0725200156

mohan19690226@yahoo.com

031 227596

0777 577811

2508407

0777 412002

normasaro@hotmail.com

2729877

071 8499913

sugi254@gmail.com

2587596

07773324399

ariyaratnam@sltnet.lk

2645069

0714398568

ealgibson@gmail.com

2656020

0777224910

nihal47@gmail.com

2610280

071 4727564

dimuthk@hotmail.com

YOUNG
MORATUWA

YM Treasurer
Shane Balthazaar
YM Deepthi Perera
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CLUB/OFFICE

NAME

ADDRESS

President

YM Saman Panditaratne

Secretary

YL Geni Joseph

Treasurer

YM Sarath Ariyaratne

50/11, Malkaduwawa Circular Rd.
Kurunegala.
65/24, Jayanthipura Mawatha,
Kurunegala.
61/1,Malkaduwawa Circular Road,
Kurunegala

MAHAUWARA
President

YM Kumar Perera

Secretary

Menette Vanessa Etugala

Treasurer

YM Ranjith Dayaratne

CONTACT
H

CONTACT
O

MOBILE

E-MAIL

037 2229034

0773048028

saman.panditaratne@yahoo.com

0777281217

gedon1952@yahoo.com

KURUNEGALA

100/5C, George E de Silva Mawatha,
Kandy.
72/16 2ND Lane, off Pushpadana Mw.
Anniwatte, Kandy
55, Narendrasinghe Mw. Kundasale,
Kandy

MORATUWA
President

YL Ramani Perera

Secretary

YL Roshini Fernando

Treasurer

YM Sunil Warnakulasuriya

28,Daniel Place, off PB Alwis Mw.
Katubedde, Moratuwa.
“Kinnersley” Uyana,
Moratuwa.
28 Dharmaratne Avenue,
Rawathawatte, Moratuwa.

NEGOMBO
President

YM Luxarius De Silva

Secretary

YM Frederick Mohanaraj

Treasurer

YM Rosairo Pulle

NUWARA ELIYA

DORMANT

No.8, 1ST Lane, St. Joseph’s St.
Negombo
31/B, Obberiya Watte
Kochikade
95, Cemetry Road, Kudapaduwa,
Negombo

WELLAWATTE
President

PRD Sarojini Nagendran

17, School Lane, Colombo 3.

Secretary

YL Sugi Thevabalasingham

17 3/1, Gregory Road, Dehiwela

Treasurer

YM V. ARIYARATNAM

24, Dr. E.A. Cooray Mawatha,
Colombo 6.

President

YM Errol Gibson

Secretary

LY Ramya Peiris

39/1A, Lady Evelyn De Soysa Road,
Idama, Moratuwa
7, Roly Fernando Mw. Katubedde,
Moratuwa.
34, De Mel’sRoad, Laxapathiya,
Moratuwa.

YOUNG
MORATUWA

Treasurer

YM Deepthi Perera
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0372232218

-

0374901752

0372233450

-

Y’s Men- International
– Srikumaperera@gmail.com
Lanka Region.
0719224215

Service club in partnership with the YMCA
081 2228594
vanessaetugala@gmail.com
“To acknowledge
the duty that accompanies
every right”
0777 930866

flocareserv@gmail.com

Warm Greetings to Club Presidents/Secretaries,
This is your Regional Service Director for STEP/YEEP - 2013-2014
2625405

077 3956803

ramani@pership.com

As we have stepped into another year of Y's Dom, I take this opportunity
sriyan_fernando@combank.net
to invite all the2649450
Youth, Y’s Lings in your clubs
to make the best opportunity
of the STEP/YEEP programmes available to them.
2646332
sunilwa@sltnet.lk
Please find a brief of the same mentioned below :The Short Term Exchange Programme (STEP) is an exchange pro031 2228594
077 3291126
luxarius@gmail.com
gramme for youth
whereby they
spend 3-11 weeks
with a Y's Men's family
in031another country- or another0725200156
region of theirmohan19690226@yahoo.com
own country. It developed out
of
a desire for a programme offering an opportunity for international ex2222318
perience to those
unable or not
031 227596
0777wishing
577811 to participate in the longer exchange offered by the Youth Educational Exchange Programme (YEEP).
In contrast to YEEP, STEP does not involve attending school in another
country. Rather, the focus is on participation in activities of interest to both,
the young person and the host family, club and community. Examples include: Club fundraising
activities,
involvementnormasaro@hotmail.com
in YMCA camps or Time of
2508407
0777 412002
Fast (TOF) projects.
2729877

071 8499913

sugi254@gmail.com

Please encourage the young members in your clubs to participate in these
2581365
2587596
07773324399
ariyaratnam@sltnet.lk
programmes which will widen their horizon and motivate them to serve in
the movement in the future.
If any further information
is required,
get in touch with the un2645069
0714398568please do
ealgibson@gmail.com
dersigned.
2656020

Warm Wishes,

0777224910

2610280

071 4727564
Dushaynthi
Latino

Page 3

nihal47@gmail.com
dimuthk@hotmail.com

RSD - STEP/YEEP

South Western District Conference
CLUB/OFFICE
ADDRESS
Colombo,
Cinnamon Gardens, NAME
Dehiwala, Kotte, Moratuwa,
BAMBALAPITIYA
Negombo, Wellawatte and
P.M. Manoharajah
R2/6, Anderson Flats, Colombo 5.
YoungPresident
Moratuwa are the YM
clubs
in the District. At the 1st DisSecretary
trict Council
Meeting held on
27th July
2013, it was decided
Treasurer
to hold the District Conference
BATTICALOA
South
Western Region on
28THPresident
SEPTEMBER 2013
YMatV. Kanagaratnam
65, Nalliah Road, Batticaloa
the AUTOMOBILE AssociaSecretary
tion Colombo 2 at 8 pm. The
Treasurer
District
Governor YM Prasantha De Silva and the members
CINNAMON
of hisGARDENS
committee did a fine job
in organizing
President the event inPRD Michael Matthysz
21/2, Sunethra Lane, Thimbirigasyaya,
Colombo 5.
grand style. There was a record
in theSecretary
attendance from among
YL Vivienne Rodrigues
8/1, Bloemendhal Lane,
Colom bo 13.
the clubs in the district...65 atTreasurer
YM Viraj Bannahake
46, Dharmapala Mw.
tended.
Well done. The Chief
Fiance Watte, Ekala, Ja-ela.
Guest was the Regional Director
RD COLOMBO
Anton Kandiah. A hand
picked team of Y's ladies from
President
PAP Rita Hettiarachchi
109A, Somarathana Maw. Bellanwila,
Young Moratuwa and
Boralesgamuwa
Moratuwa
did a fine job atYL
theJoyce M. Perera
Secretary
71B/16, 3rd Cross Street, Lake Crescent,
registration desk. The ConferAttidiya, Dehiwela
ence got
off with the Y's Men's
Treasurer
YM V. Rajendran
C/o Dehiwela YMCA, 31,
Fairline Road, Dehiwela.
pledge and Prayer and then Two
DEHIWELA
minutes
silence was observed for deceased members of Y's Dom. A reading from
the Holy
Bible was delivered
excellently by PRD Sarojini
Nagendran. DG SW
President
YM Shane Balthazaar
46, Rupasiri Maw. Mirihana,
Prasantha de Silva gave a fine welcome address and an inspirational
speech. Club
Nugegoda.
reports were well delivered by the Presidents or the Secretarys of the respective
Secretary
YM Shirley Holsinger
clubs within the SW District. YM Mohan Raj of the Y's Men's Club of Negombo
was elected
Elect
2014-15. Dehiwela club
proposed
his name
Treasureras the DG SW
YM
Tutu for
Abeyesekara
8, Girton
School Road,
Nugegoda
and Colombo club seconded. Dehiwela Club President YM Shane
Balthazaar
proposed
a well compiled Vote of Thanks. The fellowship consisted of great muJAFFNA
sic provided by DJ's and so many prizes for dancing and Baila competitions
were won
by those who excelled in the art. The Dinner was sumptuous, thanks to
KOTTE
DelinaPresident
Caterers. Well doneYM
DGMark
SWFernando
YM Prasantha and483,
team
and
thanks
also to
Galle
Road,
Mt. Lavinia
all members of the SW District for the excellent attendance. What a lovely eveYM Mahen Fernandopulle
72, Jambugasmulla Road,
ning. Secretary
Praise the LORD OUR
GOD
Nugegoda
- by Regional
Bulletin
Editor
Treasurer
YM Claude Alvares
133/7, Nawala
Road,

CLUB OFFICERS- 2013/2014
CONTACT
H

CONTACT
O

Continued on p 22/23
MOBILE

2503066

065 2222293

0652222843

2512180

Marcus_manohararajah@combank.net

0777496247

vkanags@hotmail.com

0777 307095

michaelmatthysz@yahoo.co.uk

0713373583

vivienneasian@yahoo.com

0777 3476061

DharshanaViraj.Bannahake@sc.com

2724811

-

0774197109

ritahetti@gmail.com

2716289

-

077 9166337

joysmp@gmail.com

-

-

077 3114478

jenra999@yahoo.co.uk

-

2811800

077 1978551

shane_balthazaar@hotmail.com
shirleyholsinger@gmail.com

2853369

0777 448543

flocareserv@gmail.com

2730225

2730221

0777 305285

ymckotte@gmail.com

-

2853540

072 243343

ymckotte@gmail.com

-

-

071 4414540

ymckotte@gmail.com

Colombo 5.

Page 4
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Y’S MEN INTERNATIONAL SRI LANKA REGION
CLUB/OFFICE

NAME

ADDRESS

YM P.M. Manoharajah

R2/6, Anderson Flats, Colombo 5.

CONTACT
H

BAMBALAPITIYA
President

E-MAIL

Hi Y’s Men & Friends in Y’sdom

Treasurer

65, Nalliah Road, Batticaloa

After Nine (9) long years, our club with several members from the Dehiwela Club embarked on a pleasure
065
0652222843
vkanags@hotmail.com
trip2222293
to the Jaffna
Peninsula. 0777496247
The energetic and enthusiastic committee comprising of Prasantha, Lilanthi, Ranaraj, Mystica and Nihal
spared no pains to make this trip a memorable one.
The participating members of Young Moratuwa assembled at YM Nihal’s residence on 15th September, 2013 night and commenced our journey in a 45
seater, air-conditioned, luxury tourist bus and picked up others on the way. It
0777 307095
michaelmatthysz@yahoo.co.uk
was around 5.30 a.m. on 16th morning when we arrived at Vavuniya where we
had
a bellyful of mouth-watering
string hoppers,
‘Ala Kirihodda’, a Dhal Curry
2512180
0713373583
vivienneasian@yahoo.com
and Sambol at People’s Bank, Vavuniya Regional Head Office, arranged by
Menette Lilanthi.
0777 3476061
DharshanaViraj.Bannahake@sc.com

BATTICALOA
YM V. Kanagaratnam

Secretary
Treasurer
CINNAMON
GARDENS
President

PRD Michael Matthysz

21/2, Sunethra Lane, Thimbirigasyaya,
Colombo 5.

Secretary

YL Vivienne Rodrigues

8/1, Bloemendhal Lane,
Colom bo 13.

Treasurer

YM Viraj Bannahake

46, Dharmapala Mw.
Fiance Watte, Ekala, Ja-ela.

COLOMBO
President

PAP Rita Hettiarachchi

109A, Somarathana Maw. Bellanwila,
Boralesgamuwa

Secretary

YL Joyce M. Perera

Treasurer

YM V. Rajendran

71B/16, 3rd Cross Street, Lake Crescent,
Attidiya, Dehiwela
C/o Dehiwela YMCA, 31,
Fairline Road, Dehiwela.

DEHIWELA
President

MOBILE

Trip to Jaffna Peninsula, Mullativu & Madhu Church
2503066
MarSeptember 2013
cus_manohararajah@combank.net

Secretary

President

CONTACT
O

YM Shane Balthazaar

Secretary

YM Shirley Holsinger

Treasurer

YM Tutu Abeyesekara

46, Rupasiri Maw. Mirihana,
Nugegoda.

8, Girton School Road,
Nugegoda

JAFFNA
KOTTE
President

YM Mark Fernando

483, Galle Road, Mt. Lavinia

Secretary

YM Mahen Fernandopulle

Treasurer

YM Claude Alvares

72, Jambugasmulla Road,
Nugegoda
133/7, Nawala Road,
Colombo 5.

Page 20

From Vavuniya, we proceeded to Mullativu to see the ruins of Prabakaran’s
now defunct LTTE camps. We spent the night at ‘Thal Sevana’, a beautiful
hotel
by the sea beach
operated by the Sriritahetti@gmail.com
Lanka Army.
2724811
- in KKS,
0774197109
On 17th & 18th we visited many historical places of interest in Jaffna which
2716289
9166337
joysmp@gmail.com
included
– Keerimalai
Tank, 077
Dambakolapatuna,
Kashurina
Beach, Jaffna Public Library,
Naga-Deepa
Naga
Vihara,
Nallur
Kovil,
Jaffna
Cathedral,etc. We
077 3114478
jenra999@yahoo.co.uk
also did not fail to enjoy the famous and delicious Rio Ice Cream in Jaffna
Town. A dip in the sea in front of ‘Thal Sevana’ was most refreshing for some
members of the touring party.
-

2811800

077 1978551

shane_balthazaar@hotmail.com

After spending three memorable nights at the beautiful ‘Thal Sevana’ we left
on our return trip on the Poya Day, 19 th September,
2013 and passed through
shirleyholsinger@gmail.com
Neelavarai Bottomless Well, Point Pedro, Kilinochchi, Elephant Pass and with
0777and
448543
a special visit to2853369
Madhu Church
reached ourflocareserv@gmail.com
residences on 20 th early morning. The trip was most enjoyable and appreciated by all who joined the trip.
A special ‘Thank You’ to the organizers who tirelessly worked hard to make
this wonderful trip a great success and special thanks to Ranaraj & Mystica for
arranging
which
kept all of ymckotte@gmail.com
us in good health throughout
2730225 the drinking
2730221 water,
0777
305285
the trip.
2853540
072 243343
ymckotte@gmail.com
Please see pictures on p 8
-

-

071 4414540

ymckotte@gmail.com

Page 5

BUS TRAVELING WAS A TREAT
Today several schools run their own school buses. They pick up the pupils at a prearranged point, seen off by a parent or elder and after school they are picked up and
dropped at the point taken off in the morning.Most children, however, travel to and fro in
OFFICE
NAME
ADDRESS
the family
car or special school Van.
Most families, not only the rich
own a car these
days. A trip by car is no longer such a treat. It is merely a means of getting to your destiRSD FUND RAISER
YM
570, De Soysa Road, Moratuwa.
nation.. But in those days, travelling by bus long distance, as on a pilgrimage, was really
Ranaraj
fun. A pilgrimage to Kataragama or to Jaffna and Madhu, or St. Anne’s at Talawila was
arranged and undertaken by most families, long planned and very enjoyable. A bus gives
RSD HISTORIAN
YM Sarath 61/1,Malkaduwawa Circular Road,
its passengers the opportunity to look outside the windows and see where one is going.
AriKurunegala
Today’s sophisticated young ones want to travel in “their car”, as they call it. Because
some schools arrange trips to places of historical and cultural interest, the children have a
RSD
INTERNATIONAL
PAP
52-2/1, Dudley Senanayake
chance to travel
in a bus. In the 1950’s
when the newly
roundedColombo
shaped buses
BROTHER
CLUB
Devane
Mawatha,
8. were put
out on the roads, (before the bus companies were nationalized) these buses were known
to many
as the “Bolawatuwas”.
came
the double
deckers
and everyone scrambled
RSD
LEADERSHIP
TRAIN- Then
PAP
Rita
109A,
Sri Somarathana
Maw.
for
a
seat
in
the
top
deck.
You
could
have
a
good
look
at
what
was
happening on the road
ING/WEB MASTER/ISDHettiarach- Bellanwila, Boralesgamuwa
below.
As far
as I remember, buseschi
were always over crowded. There never seemed to
ASD
STEP,
YEEP
be enough buses or enough seats. But even these days, when almost everybody seems to
have MEMBERSHIP
a family car, the buses
are crowded.
hasE.A.
exploded.
This,
in spite of
RSD
CONYM V.The population
24, Dr.
Cooray
Mawatha,
family
planning.
I
once
travelled
from
Balangoda
to
Colombo
with
two
of
my
friends,
SERVATION
AriyaratColombo 6.
the three of us standing all the way. No one got up and gave us a seat. Indeed it is not at
all common
a man to give up hisYM
seatShane
in a bus to46,Rupasiri
a woman, because
she isMirihana,
a woman.
RSD
PUBLICforRELATIONS/
Mawatha,
You want to be equal, he may be silently
telling her.Nugegoda.
So be equal in everything including
BULLETIN
Balthazaar
travelling in a bus. Mostly because those you are looking out at, are not aware anyone is
It is rare for buses plying
theLuxGalle Road
main
to meet
with
RSDwatching.
SUPPLIES
YM
8,or1stother
Lane,
St.roads
Joseph’s
Street
accidents. But certain terrible bus accidents
place on
arius dehave taken
Negombo
. the Colombo – Badulla
road or the road from Kandy to Mahiyangana or Coombo- Kandy route. The driver has
to TIME
be veryOF
cautious.
foolish people66,
who
try to pick upRoad,
a conversation
RSD
FAST There are some
PRD
Jayanthipura
with these long distance bus drivers.
Felician
Most drivers do
Kurunegala
not react or respond. People can
always read the daily newspapers, can they not? As for one’s day to day journeys, if one
RSD
13/B2/12/1
Forest
Reserve
doesYOUTH
not drive INVOLVEone’s own car or takeYM
a taxi, nothing is
more enjoyable
than
to travelRoad,
in an
MENT
& ACTIVITIES/
Dr.Shavind Hanthana
Housing
Kandy
un-crowded
bus.
Contributed
byScheme,
PRD Godfrey

YOUTH MENTOR

SRI LANKA REGION
2013/2014

Continued from p 12/13

TELEPHONE

E-MAIL

4865789 H
2650809 H

0777791774

M

rseresinhe@amedco.lk

H
O

0777281217

M

gedon1952@yahoo.com

037 4901752
037 2233450

devane.perera@yahoo.com

2724811

H

0774197109

M

ritahetti@gmail.com

2552519

O

0777324399

M

ariyaratnam@sltnet.lk

2811800H
2885300 O

0771978551

M

shane_balthazaar@hotmail.com

0312228594

H

0773291126

M

luxarius@gmail.com

037 2223754
037 2225754

H
O

0722225360

M

felicianperera@sltnet.lk

081 2218852

H

0716692576

M

shavindra17@yahoo.co.uk

O

0771258058

M

julian_anderson_j2a@yahoo.com

O

0714 34527 M
0757119417 M

ra Dias

A GOOD DEED; INDEED

RSD YOUTH
YM Julian
15/1, Alubogahawatte,
YM Asoka Pieris, the former Anderson
DG SW District,
is doing a good deed...
REPRESENTATIVE
Off Anderson Road, Dehiwela.

indeed. He sponsors a child named Sadun Prasanna, who lives at the
SOS Village Anuradhapura. Prasanna was born in 2002. He is 11 years
NGS/NATIONAL
YMin
LakC/o NCYMCA,
St. Michael’s
old. He attends aCOUNCIL
primary school
Anuradhapura
named 143,
DS Sennayake
OF YMCAs OF SRI LANKA
shan Dias
Road, Colombo 3.
Kanishka Vidyalaya. YM Asoka donates Rs 1,000/ a month towards
the child's education.
Keep up the good work YM Asoka.

4003263

2447331

Page 19
Page 6

lakshandias@yahoo.co.uk

Y’S MEN INTERNATIONAL
REGIONAL TEAM LIST
OFFICE

NAME

ADDRESS

RSD FUND RAISER

YM
Ranaraj

570, De Soysa Road, Moratuwa.

RSD HISTORIAN

YM Sarath
Ari-

61/1,Malkaduwawa Circular Road,
Kurunegala

RSD INTERNATIONAL
BROTHER CLUB

PAP
Devane

52-2/1, Dudley Senanayake
Mawatha, Colombo 8.

RSD LEADERSHIP TRAINING/WEB MASTER/ISDASD STEP, YEEP

PAP Rita
Hettiarachchi

109A, Sri Somarathana Maw.
Bellanwila, Boralesgamuwa

RSD MEMBERSHIP CONSERVATION

YM V.
Ariyarat-

24, Dr. E.A. Cooray Mawatha,
Colombo 6.

RSD PUBLIC RELATIONS/
BULLETIN

YM Shane
Balthazaar

46,Rupasiri Mawatha, Mirihana,
Nugegoda.

RSD SUPPLIES

YM Luxarius de

8, 1st Lane, St. Joseph’s Street
Negombo.

RSD TIME OF FAST

PRD
Felician

66, Jayanthipura Road,
Kurunegala

RSD YOUTH INVOLVEMENT & ACTIVITIES/
YOUTH MENTOR

YM
Dr.Shavind
ra Dias

13/B2/12/1 Forest Reserve Road,
Hanthana Housing Scheme, Kandy

RSD YOUTH
REPRESENTATIVE

YM Julian
Anderson

15/1, Alubogahawatte,
Off Anderson Road, Dehiwela.

NGS/NATIONAL COUNCIL
OF YMCAs OF SRI LANKA

YM Lakshan Dias

C/o NCYMCA, 143, St. Michael’s
Road, Colombo 3.

25TH ASIA AREA CONVENTION

by YM V. Rajendran

The 25th Asia area convention was
held from 2nd to 4th August 2013 at
Sofitel Plaza, Manila, Philippines,
the city of Jeepneys. Jeepneys are an
innovative development
of Jeeps so
TELEPHONE
E-MAIL
as to carry 12 to 15 passengers and is
the major
source H
of transport0777791774
within
4865789
rseresinhe@amedco.lk
M
Manila2650809
City. Sofitel
H Plaza is ideally
located in Manila Bay with a sea
front just closer to the Airport. The
gedon1952@yahoo.com
037 4901752
H also consisted
0777281217
M
security
of the hotel
of
a037
complement
2233450of O
Sniffer Dogs at all
entrances. Nearly 300 participated in
the convention representing all the countries in our region. devane.perera@yahoo.com
Japanese and Taiwanese Y’s Men
took 2/3 of the venue due to their huge presence. There were considerable presence of Ys
Men from India, Korea and Europe. There was only one from Canada, incidentally she told me
that she
was hereH
in Sri Lanka
in 1978 underMBF. Her name is Joan
Wilson. I was there at the
ritahetti@gmail.com
2724811
0774197109
convention with the courtesy of a Partial BF grant received on the recommendation of SL
region. It was Late Ys Man Victor who encouraged me to apply for the BF grant. Other participants from Sri Lanka were PAP Rita and Ys Man Patrick.
On the Morning of the first day, the Asian Area Council Meeting was held at Century Park
ariyaratnam@sltnet.lk
0777324399
Hotel.2552519
The four O
BF Delegates
including meM
were given Observer
status. In my view, the
council meeting was held in a very transparent manner. PAP Rita’s( representing RD Sri
Lanka) voice was given high value and recognition. All the council members interacted very
well and
analyzed the issues 0771978551
frankly.
shane_balthazaar@hotmail.com
2811800H
M
Asia Area convention commenced at 2pm, at the scheduled time with the entry of The ChrisOby Asian Flag and Regional flags. I was given the honour to carry the Sri
tian 2885300
Flag followed
Lankan Region Flag. The main master of ceremonies cum compere was none other than PAP
luxarius@gmail.com
0312228594
H of the evening
0773291126
M
Rita.
The highlight
was the introduction
of the Dignitaries and the installation
of the International President, Poul Thomsen, New AP Yaz Okano and AAC members. Most
of the International Council Members were present. This was followed by inaugural addresses.
felicianperera@sltnet.lk
The
BF Delegates
also introducedM
to the audience. The
day ended with the staging
037four
2223754
H were 0722225360
of
colourful
Filipino
Folk
Dancing
and
Music
provided
by
Manila
MD YMCA Womens Club
037 2225754 O
Dance Group and Kaisahan NG Lahi Dance ensemble. Some international participants also
tested
their folk dancing
skills
with the folkM
dancers on stage.
shavindra17@yahoo.co.uk
081 2218852
H
0716692576
The second day of the convention was devoted to forums. Delegates were given the opportunity to join the forum of their choice. Extension & Membership Conservation, Community
Service Locally or Globally, What is Change Agent? Cooperation with YMCA and Empower
the Youth, were the issues before the forum. Discussions were lead by eminent Y’s Men as
julian_anderson_j2a@yahoo.com
4003263
O
0771258058
Mamongst them.
panelists
and Moderators.
PAP
Rita was one
I preferred to be in the Group on
Community Service along with Y’s Man Patrick.
The Taiwanese Panelist shared his experience in improving, bonding relationships within
family units as an unique service to the community. He said, Fathers day greeting Cards were
0714
34527 M
lakshandias@yahoo.co.uk
2447331
O club for the
introduced
by their
first time in Taiwan about two
decades ago as a media towards
0757119417
M
this goal. Cards were freely distributed amongst children. They must express their love by
writing some loving words and give the cards back to Y’s Men. Y’s Men do the mailing at
their cost. This practice, he said, is continuing without a break for the last two decades. He
impressed the continuity of the selected project as very important.
Continued. on p 9
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The Jaffna Trip Picture Gallery

1ST REGIONAL BOARD MEETING 2013-2014

PRDAnton Kandiah from the Dehiwela
Y's Men's Club is the RD for 2013-14

A bunker at Mullativu

At the Mullativu Jungle

The Jaffna Public Library

At the Jaffna Cathedral

L—R Regional Secretary Joyce Perera, RDE
Elect Dushayanthi latino and PAP Rita.

A Tribute to …………………….Continued from page 16
There was an unbroken bond among us in our club and we will still be unbroken
in spirit. We will always remember you as we carry on with our service to the less
fortunate. We will remember your innocent smile, how you laughed so sweetly at
the little jokes we enjoyed together. We will always remember your service rendered silently, faithfully and without a yearning for “Thank you’s”.
You were such a wonderful human being.
The vacuum you’ve left in our club can never be replaced. We will all miss you
forever. Yet, we will wait for that wonderful day when we can all embrace each
other and sing with the Angels in heaven, praising and thanking our good Lord.
Thank you for everything you’ve done in the club for the past 13 years, dear
Victor. Good Bye, until we meet on that beautiful shore”.
Just a few minutes he left his office that day, he posted his last email to all of us,
which amazingly carried the following words;
“Just look up!
Sorrow looks back, Worry looks around, But faith looks up!
Live simply, love generously, care deeply, speak kindly and trust in our Creator
who loves us” Truly, that’s how he lived!
Rita Hettiarachchi
***************************************************************************************************************************************

At Naga-deepa

At ‘Thal Sevana’ Resort
Page 8

OBITUARY: PRD Lanka Nesiah passed away recently in London, after a battle with lung
cancer. An old boy of St. Thomas's College, Mt. Lavinia, he worked for many years at the
Commercial Bank where he became DGM. He was badly affected by the ethnic riots of 1983
and sort refuge in the Sultanate of Oman, where he also worked as a Banker. On retirement,
he came back to Sri Lanka and worked for many years for the Church of Sri Lanka.
As a Y's Man, he was a longstanding member of the Colombo Club. As District Governor he,
was instrumental, together with PRDs Ercon Godlieb and Jackie Ratnum in chartering the
Wellawatte Club. During his term as Regional Director, he chartered the Manipay and the
Batticaloa clubs. He was also responsible for hosting the first YEEP student to visit Sri
Lanka. He was one of those responsible for hosting of the International Council Meeting and
Asia Area Convention in Sri Lanka, for the very first time in 1981.
May his soul rest in peace.
Devane Perera PAP/PRD
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A TRIBUTE TO THE LATE VICTOR GUNASEKERA
Victor Gunesekera: Sadly missed by the members of Colombo Club as he begins his new journey with the Lord!
It is 3 months since we lost our faithful friend
Victor. On that awful Saturday afternoon, Victor was killed instantly when a bus ran over his
lower waist. He had left his office at 2.20pm
and was riding his bicycle on Rajagiriya Road
towards Bambalapitiya to meet his school mate
for lunch, when the unfortunate incident happened. We all remember how fond he was of
his bicycle and in a way he died doing something he loved, while on his way to seeing a
friend, another activity he loved, being a wonderful and ever-smiling social being. Just like
his daughter and wife, Club members too were
devastated. Our hearts were totally shattered.
We felt as if we became orphans without our
energetic President. However, leaving aside
our unbearable grief, we soon made arrangements to have a prayer service for this amazing
man of faith who sacrificed his time for the marginalized. Every Y’s Men in Sri
Lanka and overseas were informed. Messages, phone calls and flowers came flooding in from International and Area for Victor. The Regional Board members, the
clubs and even members who have left the movement came for the prayer service in
testimony to the humble generosity and spirit of Victor. It was amazing to note that
the largest gathering of all Y’s Men from the S/W District and even members from
Kurunegala, Mahanuwara and Negombo clubs joined us to pay their last respect to
this incredible, unassuming great brother of ours. The Colombo Club banner was put
up and the membership pin was put on his jacket for one last time.
Victor was a kind, gentle, humble man who gave his heart, body and soul in the service of others, no matter what time, no matter how difficult the request. He was the
kind of Christian that lived his faith each day and he will be remembered for making
us all want to be better human beings by his example. We will miss you dearly, Victor. May you rest in peace.
Our special words at this prayer service were…
“Dear Victor,
The Lord took you away suddenly without your knowledge. We Thank HIM for
your life and for carrying you in His safe arms to His kingdom without giving you
any pain.
You’ve taught us the most important lesson, what life is and what love for our
fellow man is, by your kind ways. Let us think that you are not dead, but have only
slipped away from us for a while.
Continued on p 17
Page 16

25TH ASIA AREA CONVENTION Continued from p 7
Y’s Man Lt Jonathn Tang of Manila impressed the need to build
and project a favourable image for
the Y’s Men’s movement and the
necessity to interact with others like
Rotarians and Lions. He claimed
once such an image is created, it is
easy to raise funds for community
services, mobilize volunteers and
do useful projects. He explained
how he managed to procure an
Ambulance for the community on
such an approach within a short
time of 6 months. The said ambulance is with the Y’s Men logo and doing 24 hours yeoman service to the community, solely
managed by volunteers. Some localities in Manila are high risk areas for fire and flood.
A tour to Historical places in Manila took us to Rizal Park, Light and Sound Museum, Intramours, Mall of Asia etc. Rizal is regarded as the National Hero of Philippines. He has been sent
to gallows by Spanish Imperialists for his writings which created the burning desire for independence among Filipinos. The Light and Sound Museum is an innovative and unique one,
where light and sound techniques were used to show the Freedom movement of Philippines
covering also Rizal’s Life. The end of the city tour took us to AP Nite, sponsored by the New
AP Okano at Villa Immaculada, located at Intramours, the old Spanish Adminstrative Area.
The dance floor was opened by AP Okano, his wife and their four year old little daughter.
Every Region provided a cultural event at the AP Nite. Our Region which was totally unprepared provided the audience with a Sinhala Song, the lead role taken by Y’s Man Patrick while
Rita and myself provided support.
The final day was confined to a Morning session only, which reviewed the Forum Discussions,
AYC reports. Leaders from India and Japan gave video presentations, promotion cum invitation for the next International convention to be Held in Chennai and Asia Area Convention to
be held in Kyoto respectively. Korean Leaders also gave a similar invitation for their regional
convention to be held in August 2013. The curtain was brought down in the traditional manner
for the very successful 25th Asia Area Convention by the dynamic AP Yaza Okano declaring
the convention as closed with the Motto, “One Asia, one World”.
I can say without reservation that the convention was very well organized and was a great success story for the Region. A bouquet should be given to Y’s Man Robert Koa and Paul Lim of
the host nation. All delegates interacted with one another in the spirit of Ysdom and have
gained very valuable exposure. I have already received by mail the CD’S of photos taken by Ys
Man Tokio Okuda of Osaka Tosabori club even without a request, thus showing the noble
qualities of Y’sdom. My special thanks also goes to Ms. Thelma Juntereal, Director General
YMCA Ermita, Manila and all her staff for being very kind and helpful to me during my safe
and comfortable stay in Manila. All left for their respective countries with a Higher commitment to the Y’s movement, with great admiration for the people of the Philippines and with
the hope of meeting again at the Next AAC in Kyoto Japan. (Concluded)
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Negombo Club met LRD Dr. S G Churchin Ben and the team on 14th
June 2013 and exchanged greetings on behalf of the Region

Recipe Corner ....

By Jayanthi

CRAB VARAI Jaffna style

500g Crabs
1/2 cup scraped coconut
2 dry chilies chopped
2 table spoons oil
4 red onions
1 teaspoonful curry powder
1/2 teaspoonful white cumin
Salt to taste

Top left: President Y' man
Luxarius de Silva & Project
Chairman Y' man Nihal Fernando Handing over 28 Nos.
bed covers to Matorn Mrs. Ruvanpatrirana of Santhana Children Developmant Centre
Top right: Little girls of the
Centre singing & dancing
Bottom left: Children of the
Centre with Club members
Page 10
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Method
Wash and halve the Crabs and discard the main body shell
Boil the crabs in one cup of water for ten minutes
Drain the water and shell the crabs to extract the meat.
Mix the crab meat with the curry powder, salt and coconut.
Fry the onions and chilies in the oil until the onions are nicely
browned
Add the cumin seed and saute for a minute.
Mix the seasoned crab meat with the onion mixture and stir fry for
about 10 to 15 minutes until the meat is dry.
(GOOD EATING .... And remember to Buy the lagoon Crabs.)
Page 15

GOOD CHILLS

sent by PRD Godfrey Francis

A young man had been to a Night Bible Study. The Pastor had shared about listening to
God and obeying the Lord's voice. The young man couldn't help but wonder, 'Does God
still speak to people?' After service, he went out with some friends for coffee and pie and
they discussed the message. Several different ones talked about how God had led them in
different ways. It was about ten o'clock when the young man started driving home. Sitting
in his car, he just began to pray, 'God...If you still speak to people, speak to me. I will listen. I will do my best to obey..' As he drove down the main street of his town, he had the
strangest thought to stop and buy a gallon of milk. He shook his head and said out aloud,
'God is that you?' He didn't get a reply and started on toward home. But again, the thought,
‘buy a gallon of milk’. The young man thought about Samuel and how he didn't recognize
the voice of God and how little Samuel ran to Eli. 'Okay, God, in case that is you, I will buy
the milk.' It didn't seem like too hard a test of obedience. He could always use the milk. He
stopped and purchased the gallon of milk and started off toward home. As he passed Seventh Street, he again felt the urge, 'Turn Down that street.' This is crazy he thought, and
drove on past the intersection. Again, he felt that he should turn down Seventh Street. At
the next intersection, he turned back and headed down Seventh. Half jokingly, he said out
loud, 'Okay, God, I will.' He drove several blocks, when suddenly, he felt like he should
stop He pulled over to the curb and looked around. He was in a semi- commercial area of
town. It wasn't the best but it wasn't the worst of neighborhoods either. The businesses
were closed and most of the houses looked dark like the people were already in bed.
Again, he sensed something, 'Go and give the milk to the people in the house across the
street.' The young man looked at the house. It was dark and it looked like the people were
either gone or they were already asleep. He started to open the door and then sat back in
the car seat. 'Lord, this is insane. Those people are asleep and if I wake them up, they are
going to be mad and I will look stupid.' Again, he felt like he should go and give the milk
Finally, he opened the door, 'Okay God, if this is you, I will go to the door and I will give
them the milk. If you want me to look like a crazy person, okay. I want to be obedient. I
guess that will count for something, but if they don't answer right away, I am out of here.'
He walked across the street and rang the bell. He could hear some noise inside. A man's
voice yelled out, 'Who is it? What do you want?' Then the door opened before the young
man could get away. The man was standing there in his jeans and T-shirt. He looked like
he just got out of bed. He had a strange look on his face and he didn't seem too happy to
have some stranger standing on his doorstep. 'What is it?' The young man thrust out the
gallon of milk, 'Here, I brought this to you.' The man took the milk and rushed down a hallway. Then from down the hall came a woman carrying the milk toward the kitchen. The
man was following her holding a baby. The baby was crying. The man had tears streaming
down his face. The man began speaking and half crying, 'We were just praying. We had
some big bills this month and we ran out of money. We didn't have any milk for our baby. I
was just praying and asking God to show me how to get some milk.' His wife in the kitchen
yelled out, 'I ask him to send an Angel with some. Are you an Angel?' The young man
reached into his wallet and pulled out all the money he had on him and put in the man's
hand. He turned and walked back toward his car and the tears were streaming down his
face. He knew that God still answers prayers.(concluded)
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CHARTERING OF CLUBS
I want to share the concept of new club chartering .Chartering a
club means proper preparation.
A new club is very often compared to a
baby and a "Stork Patch" showing a
stork delivering a baby is sent to sponsor
clubs congratulating them for starting a
new club. Just as great care and preparation are required for the successful birth
of a baby, the birth of a new club
also necessitates careful preparation .Parents of a baby are happy to see
their child grow big and strong. Regional Directors , District Governors and sponsor clubs should also be happy to see their baby
clubs strong and viable. Chartering a club without proper preparation and orientation of the new members or continued nurturing for
at least two years could result in the club losing its members or
even dying within a short time. The Y's Men activity year is from
1st July to 30th June and all leaders are in office for this period of
12 months. A club that is chartered anytime during this 12 month
period will be credited to the Regional Director (RD)
and leaders of that year, so there is no necessity for that club to be
listed on the 1st February Report in order for the RD and the
leaders to get the credit for starting the club. I want to draw the attention of leaders to the fact that RD's should continue working
for Membership Conservation and Extension during their 12 month
term and not stop after the 1st February report is submitted.
There are 5 months between 1st Feb and 30th June. So, the key is to
work as an RD Troika (IPRD, RD and RDE). If preparation has
been done before the end of June; RDE will have the honor of a
new club charter but always with the effort of the IPRD. Everyone
will know this and appreciate the team work. In this way new clubs
will be happening not only just before the 1st Feb report but
throughout the year.(concluded)
by ISG Nishi. (By courtesy Y's Men's world No 3 2012-13)
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Y’S MEN INTERNATIONAL
REGIONAL TEAM LIST
OFFICE

NAME

REGIONAL DIRECTOR/ASD
TOF

Anton
Kandiah

4, Gangadara Mawatha,
Ratmalana

REGIONAL DIRECTORELECT/ RSD STEP/YEEP

LY
Dushyanthi Latino
LY Joyce
M. Perera

24, 6/8 Seagull Court,
Initium Road,
Dehiwela
71B/16, 3rd Cross Street,
Lake Crescent, Attidiya,
Dehiwela
21/15, Dharmaratne Av.
Rawathawatta, Moratuwa

REGIONAL SECRETARY
REGIONAL TREASURER
IMMEDIATE PAST REGIONAL DIRECTOR
DISTRICT GOVERNER
CENTRAL EASTERN
DISTRICT GOVERNER
SOUTH WESTERN
RSD ALEXANDER SCHOLARSHIP FUND/
BROTHERHOOD FUND/ASD
- CHRISTIAN EMPHASIS
RSD CHRISTIAN EMPHASIS/RSD Y’s MENETTES
RSD COMMUNITY SERVICES/TRAVEL COORDINATOR/Y’S MEN LIAISON
TO YMCA
RSD ENDOWMENT FUND
RSD EXTENSION/Y’s EXTENSION SUPPORT

PRD
Veraan
de Mel
PRD Rienzie Diaz

ADDRESS

123/10, Lake Drive,
Dampe Road, Madapatha

SRI LANKA REGION
2013/2014

Continued on p 18/19

TELEPHONE
2725238 H
2446074 O

2716289

H

2647506

H

E-MAIL

0718788805

M

antonkandiah45@gmail.com
aacnotna@sltnet.lk

0773178423

M

dushanti@hotmail.com

0779166337

M

joysmp@gmail.com
veraandemel@yahoo.com
vdemel@abcgroup.lk

4215766 H
2706269 H

0714840304

M

rienziediaz@gmail.com

081-2228594

H

0777270312

M.

etugalat@gmail.com

2646284

H

0773296491

M

secyres@peoplesbank.lk
desilva_prasantha@yahoo.com

2656020

H

0777224910

M

nihal47@gmail.com

YM Terrence Etugala
YM Prasantha De
Silva
PRD Nihal Peiris

72/16, 2nd Lane,
off Pushpadana Mw.
Aniwatte, Kandy.
“Conradia”, 28, Lady De Soysa Dr.
Uyana, Moratuwa

PRD
Sarojini
Nagendran
YM
Deepthi
Perera

17, School Lane, Colombo 3.

34 De Mel Road, Laxapathiya,
Moratuwa

2610280

O

0714727564

M

dimuthk@hotmail.com

LY Ramani
Perera
PRD Godfrey
Francis

28, Daniel Place, off PB Alwis Mw,
Katubedde, Moratuwa

2625405

H

0773956803

M

ramani@pership.com

271/2, Galle Roiad, Idama,
Moratuwa

2646687

O

0771600967

M

godsurang@gmail.com
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7, Rolly Fernando Mw.
Katubedde, Moratuwa.

2508407 O

0777412002 M

normasaro@hotmail.com
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